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Got this as a forward?

Share this email:

the

suggest catching a screening of "Tosca"? Check out our Plan (below) for more weekend to-dos.

Administration on her letterpress. If you're looking for something to do this weekend, maybe we

MLB star from Pittsfield and a woman who has created weekly responses to the Trump

another nurses strike looms. (If all that is feeling too heavy, skip over to our story about the new

This week we've got news about an ice cream parlor that's saying 'no' to sexual harassment, the

Thursday's (Jan. 18) game in Pittsfield. Find more photos from this game

Pittsfield's Kymani Harley goes up for an acrobatic layup as Drury's Connor Clark looks on during

California-based ownership group has in mind for the Gilded Age cottage.

owners pledged to "polish the jewel." On Sunday, The Eagle gives readers the first look at what the

the

with interpreters and special exhibits, including "Life in the Dale: Augustus Martin's Lenox" and

Lenox Sunday, Jan. 28
Guided tours
More info:
Williamstown Saturday, Jan. 27
Opening night
More info:
Friday, Jan. 26
Opening night
More info:

In high school basketball, it happens. At Wahconah, it's happening successfully. ... Parents know one thing: High school freshmen don't get the keys to the car.

Dominic Dastoli's interviewed over 30 people in four states, looked at 50 hours of home videos, and

Documentary on Pittsfield's MLB star Mark Belanger readying for October

LENOX — Alexandra Tyer's father did not like dictators. And so they did not like him...

Cuba to the Berkshires
Meet Alexandra Tyer: Her father's dislike for dictators shaped her path from the

the

this summer...

LENOX — Three new, high-profile bookings are joining the Popular Artist lineup at Tanglewood

and Grammer
Tanglewood Popular Artist Series adds The Who's Daltrey; Frampton, Miller

A year-long response to the first year of the Trump Administration, Melanie Mowinski's complete

'50 Card Project': Mail with a message
the

the

forces in our current politics and society. You would, that is, if you were a man.

the

Catholic elementary schools in Western Massachusetts.

Pastor of St. Mary's Church in Lee will spearhead efforts to keep open and viable the 12 remaining

thrive

his bargaining strategy...

Medical Center, its leader says, but a union's vote this past week to authorize one will not change

PITTSFIELD — A second strike by registered nurses would be costly and disruptive for Berkshire

Berkshire Health Systems chief hopes for contract resolution

co-workers. It was the customers.

GREAT BARRINGTON — In a little downtown ice cream shop, the problem wasn't the boss or the

No harm meant, but big foul: Taking on sexual harassment—from customers
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